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Hey Glow Girl! 
Money rules the world… In positive and in negative ways. Money is neutral until we 
give it meaning. What is your money story? What are your fears around money, 
lack and abundance? Where do you see yourself with money in the next few years, 
maybe with your business?  

Money loves structure and clarity. Make sure you download the #MoneyLove 
Worksheet as well and work with it every month to have your money well organized 
and structured. 

Good luck, girl! Time to use money in a positive way to create your dream lifestyle! 



Money Beliefs 
What are the beliefs you have about money? Write them all down here: 

Who was responsible for you to believe these things growing up? (Parents, care 
takers, uncles and aunties, grandparents, friends’ parents etc.) 

Write a forgiving letter (a few sentences is enough) to every single person who was 
involved, knowing that they did the best they could with the knowledge they had 
about money at the time your money blueprint was made. Forgive them for 
everything you think is connected to the beliefs you have about money today. This 
can be quite an emotional process. Let it all out, as this is the only way to heal your 
money story. Read these letters again and again, until you no longer feel 
emotionally attached to it. You can also burn them, if that feels freeing to you (use 
fire safety!!). No need to send it though. Write the letter now. 



What do you want money to do for you in the future? Imagine you had all the 
money in the world, unlimited credit cards, no money worries at all. What life 
would you be living? Dream BIG here, girl, NO limitations!  

What material things do you want to HAVE and buy with money in the future? In 
the next 3 months? 6 months? 1 year? 5 years? 

How much is all of this going to cost you approximately? 



Who do you want to BE with the money you have? (e.g. a charity owner, a business 
coach, a stay-at-home mum etc.) 

How much is this going to cost you to be that person? 

Write down 3 ways you're ALREADY abundant and wealthy today:  



Reflections 
This is my new money mantra (check the affirmations document in Module 1 for 
ideas): 

What came up during this exercise? How are you FEELING right now? Where in 
your body are you feeling something (maybe in your chest, in your head, in your 
throat…)? It’s time for some free flow journaling: 

Where do you feel you’re struggling and could use some help?


